READ ALL OF THIS

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS WE WILL OFFER OUR
ENLARGED STOCK OF CALICOS AT 5 GENTLE YARD,
INCLUDING THE OLD WORLD BLOUSONS, OIL ROCKS, AND BLACK CALICOS made up in the finest colors of all. We have plenty of all colors. We will:

$4000 Worth of CLOTHING, LADIES CLOAKS, GUN CLOTH, OVER COATS, MACKINTOSHES, GOSSAMERS.

Which we will sell on wholesale to those who have a store. We are prepared to handle the business of every one who desires to sell at a profit. We have in stock at greatly reduced prices and will let you have it at a very small profit, and you will be able to make a good profit on your own account. We have plenty of all colors. We will:

J. H. MORSE

THE MOTT TRIAL.

The Commonwealth v. Mott, No. 262,

J. H. MORSE

THE DEPUTY SHERIFF

The Commonwealth v. Mott, No. 262,

J. H. MORSE

THE MOTT TRIAL.

The Commonwealth v. Mott, No. 262,

J. H. MORSE

THE MOTT TRIAL.

The Commonwealth v. Mott, No. 262,
WE WANT

SCHWAB
Undoubtedly Has

The Largest Stock of Goods Ever Seen
IN THE COUNTY.

NOTE A FEW PRICES BELOW:

We Will until January 1, 1894, Sell
19 lbs
25 lbs
6 lbs
Coal Oil

of Bock & Wager
for
for
for

at
at
at

$1.10
$1.50
$1.30

NOTE: To pay cash for all goods bought for cash.

A Set of 100 Bagels, Glass Tumblers 15:00

We have bought myself in HOLIDAY GOODS, and they Have
Got to Be Sold REGARDLESS of PRICE.

M. SCHWAB
Will Pay the CASH.

POUCHES FULL OF GIFTS.
ominated by Wholesale House that is
famous in the Grain Business, and
will give you the finest and best of
the various articles we carry.

FARM FOR SALE.

A 300 acre farm just west of town
is for sale, with the house and all
out buildings.

HENRY BROS.,
mantle & Granite Monuments.

M. SCHWAB

BIG CLOSING OUT SALE.

We have bought the stock of goods recently owned by
THE MARION HARDWARE COMPANY
(Paired the Geo. M. Oiler Stock and, to avoid meeting, we will until January 1, 1894.
SELL EVERYTHING AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

This is an offer, but the best opportunity of your life to get genuine bargains. A big lot of
Stoves, Saddles, Harness, Wagons, Nails, Wire,
and a full stock of shelf goods that must go.

Farm implements for less money than you can get them next spring. Remember the time is limited, and
the bargains will pass. To everyone you that we mean business- we quote prices:

1 barrel water for
18
1 gallon of oil
18

HENRY BROS.,
marble & Granite Monuments.

Best bargains before they are gone.

PIERCE & SON.

1 DOOR NORTH OF CRIDER HOUSE.